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The steamer .Europa- - arrived at-t- hi port oq 'penny a day A mower of meadow 5d
yesterday, having left Liverpool' on the 23d ult. :

per day or 6d. an acre; reapers )f corn, l .

Cotton had declined during the Week prior to the first week of August, 2. , in the secoo
sailing three-eight- s of a penny, caused by the 3d. per day. and S till the end of August,
advices from America. Fair uplands Gj. The . without ineat, drink, or other allowance,
sales of the week amounted to 28,009 bales ! finding their own tools; a master carpenter
mostly to the trade. j 5d. a da v. othei carpenters 2(A per day; a

WORTH CAE0LIN1AN.
. - -

Wmf Ba.3rneKdltor and Proprietor.

. ANOTHER RICHMOND. V
We learn by the Wadesboro' Argus that Gen.

Alfred Dockery is a candidate for Congiess in
the Anson district. - From the way the Argus
lauds the General as " a thorough lover of this
glorious Union," we may prepare for a race be-

tween a man who goes for " Liberty, Equality,
and Union," (Mr Dargan,) and a man who . goes
for " the Union and nothing but the Union,"(Mr

"

Dockery). -
In such a contest, every true southerner and

true patriot must side with the man Who goes
for union with equality; but separation before
oppression.

P . S. Ji Democrat on the turf.
We are glad to see the following notice in the

last Hornets' Nest, Charlotte:

Our Candidate.- - We learn with

Mr Editor: A desire to. contribute anything,however insignificant, to the happiness of oth-
ers, prompts me, through the columns of yourvaluable paper, to relate an incident in my earlv
life, which, if you see fit to publish, mav be of
some service to. the younger portion of your
thriving community. As the subject is one cfinterest only to those of your readers who con-
template marrying, such as bv their long con-
tinued absenre from the hymenal altar provetheir affection for a state of single blessedness,and such as by their former presence at the same
altar have already fixed their destinies for this
life, may, if they wish, skip this column. But
to the tale. '

I am an old bachelor, .(Don't raise vour fair
hands in holy horror at that young ladies, for it
is not my fault.) 1 was born and spent my vouth
in. the village of C , not an hundred 'miles
from your town just fifty vears ago returned
from college, full of. life .and hope, burthened
with no cares, took a room iu a pleasant part of

,. THE CDBA EXPEDITION.

We believe we have never said much editorial-

ly about the attempt of s?ome citizens of the
United States to take the island of Cuba. We dis
remember whether we have expressed any opin-
ion in regard to its legality, &c, but we ac-

knowledge to a disposition to connive at the at-

tempt, and secretly wish it success; but the
following seems to call for information or an
opinion on the subject:

Iatmberton; May 8.
To the editor of the Carolinian :

whathas become of the Cuba expedition ? I expeet it will proveanother failure, and get some of the brave " b'hoys '' intothe hands of Uncle Sam again. Don't you think UncleSam rather fast ' ' with his - proclamation' ' ?

To the first question, what has become of the
expedition, we are at a loss to answer; but
to all public appearances, it has either disbanded,
or is lying very low, somewhere out of the reach

FAYETTEVILLE. X. C.

EZA? 17, 1851.
England furnishes no political news of inter- -

'
master mason 4(7. per day? other masons Sit

est in t ranee, another ministerial crisis w as , per tlay ; and their servants l " Pe day.
pected, and the condition of affairs is si iwr-- In 1361. chief masters of cai DenferS and 'ex

settled as to cause a decline in the funds. j masons 4d. a day, and the others Sor 2tf. .
LATKR.-Stea- mer Cambria arrived at Halifax oa the as tney are WOllh. In 1389. the W3geS ofltn mst., with T.O passengers. Her political and iceuerat j .. K;ifV .." I...K I- -.. ,. if

Seventh Congressional District.
FOR CONGRESS,

WM. S. ASHE. news is of no great import. The cotton market in Liver-
pool was tame, and the decline in prie stated at H. pranvCommon rosin sold at TO cents, and turpentiue at un-
changed prices. -

pleasure that the Hon. G. W. Caldwell
announced himself at Union Court as a

of government officers.

PRESIDENT FILLMORE, and Messrs Web-
ster, Crittenden. Graham, and Hall, of the Cab-
inet, left Washington on the ICth, on a visit to
New York, to participate in the celebration of
the completion of the New York and Erie Canal.

Our opinion of the expedition it, that it is a

me vmage. ana under the direction oi an emi-
nent lawyer entered upon a course of legalstudies. But it was not intended that I should
pursue them undisturbed my gay and lively dis-
position, and fondness for society, soon introduc-
ed me into a small yet delightful circle of young
friends ef both sexes my books were partly laid
aside, and I mingled in the company the gayestof the gay. Aboutthat time the then young and

very hairbrained affair. Of the motives of those
who are planning it, we cannot speak, except

and his clothing once a year at most; a
carpenter tl)s. : shepherd 10.?.; oxherd 6.
ad.; swine herd ti.v.j a woman laborer 69.;
driver of plough 7. From this up to the
timeot Henry VI, the price of labor was
fixed by the justices by proclamation. In
time of a harvest, a mower 4d. a dayj
without meat and drink 6d. ; reaper orcart-e- r

3d. a dayr without meat and drink 5d.;
a woman laborer, anil Hher laborers, 2d a1 --

day; without meat ami drink-- per day.
In 1496 there was a like rate of wages,
only with a little advance; as for instance,
a Ireemason, master carpenter, rough ma-
son, bricklayer, master tiler, plumber,
glazier, carver, joiner, was allowed from
Easter to Michaelmas to take 6d. a day,
without meat and drink, or with meat and

our opinion ; and that is, that the mot i vex are JUSTICE TO THOMAS WT. DORR, OF
RHODE ISLAND.

We transfer the notice which is taken
by the Boston Post of the proceedings

WEATHER. Thermometer 90 at 3 o'clock

Monday afternoon, in the Carolinian Office.
"Weather dry.

On Wednesday, after several days of severe
heat, a storm approached from .the west. It
commenced by a hard rain, and after a short in-

terval, the rain was succeeded by a hail storm of
such violence as to nearly approach to the power
of a tornado. Substantial houses trembled, and
some weak sheds and stables were blown down.
Trees and the limbs thereof fell in all directions.
Windows in old buildings were riddled of their
panes, and lots and gardens laid open to the
cows. All vegetation was very much cut to
pieces by the severity of the hail, which was
about as large as rifle balls. ' '

The storm and its incidents wonderfully re-

lieved the dullness which pervaded the chitchat
in the social circle about Fayetteville. So that
" there is good in everything."

Candidate, in this District, for Congress.
The intelligence was received at too late
an hour to enable us tt speak of it as we
would wish. All that we have time to
say now is, that he is decidedly our choice

the very man to enter the field and bear
the banner of Democracy afloat, through
the close conflict which we believe will
come.

Now is the time for the Democrats to
gain the District, as they have already the
State. With such a leader we have every
thing to hope for and but little to fear.

lovely Miss t. returned from a boardingschool and added another beautiful face and warm
heart to ou list of young ladies. I met her first
at a party, and thought 1 never sav so angelic a
being as she twirled through the giddy mazes of
the dance went to see her but a few days after-
wards and found her, if possible, more lovelythan before. To a pair of dark flashing eyes to
her rosy complexion and symmetrical features,
her conversation showed that she added a gener-
ous heart and bright intellect. Wit without se

partly ambition and partly a hatred of oppres-
sion and a love of liberty an ambition to free the
oppressed, and to spread the area of republican
liberty. Such sentiments reign predominantly
and honestly in the breasts of thousands of Amer-
ican citizens; and have been exemplified in the
spread of the American republic to the south,
and the spilling of American blood in the cause
of Mexican independence, years ago. This spir-
it is unconquerable; and although the federalists
and the prejudiced may call it a spirit of rob-

bery and plunder, it will yet spread republican-
ism over the American continent, and finally
over the world.

But we do not mean to say that these "ex-
peditions" against Cuba should be connived at

restoring to tins gentleman all the civil
and political rights taken away from him
by a former sentence of the supreme court
of that State. This is ona of the first re-
sults of the ascendancy of democracy in
Rhode Island. '

From the Boston Post.
In the senate of Rhode Island on Fridaythe lieutenant governor presented the fol-

lowing; act :

" It is enacted by the general assembly as fol-
lows: All civil and political disabilities grow-
ing out of the sentence of the supreme court
passed against Thomas W. Dorr are herebv re-
moved, and the said Thomas W. Dorr is herebyrestored to his civil and political rights in as
full a manner and with the same effect as if said
sentence had not been passed."

Tiie veas and navs were taken, and the

verity, unaflected simplicity, and most unexcep-
tionable demeanor, were hers. My books were
wholly laid aside. I had previously determined
never to fall in love; yet the " flesh was weak."
Her bright eyes pierced into my soul the arrows
of the conviction that my determination was
foolish, and her sweet voice chided me with ob-

duracy ot heartin wishing ts remain uninterested
in her sex. I was now fairly committed

THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION.
In the course of the discussion of the basis

question, in the Virginia convention, a vote was
taken on a question to strike out the White basis

proposition, and resulted G5 for striking out and
56 against it. So the Convention refused to es

drink 4d. from Michaelmas to Easter to
abate id.; a master, having tinder him six
men was allowed id. a day extra. . lnv
1 5 15 the wages of shipwrights were fixed
as follows: a master or ship carpenter, ta-

king charge of the work, having men tinder
him, 5d. a day in the summer season, with'
meat and drink; other ship carpenter,-calle-

an hewer, 4d; an able clincher, 3d f
holder master caulker 4d.; a mean
caulker Sd. ; a day laborer, by the tide, 4t.- -

tablish the White basis. Four eastern men voted
against the east.

A proposition to establish the mixed basis was
then offered and lost by one vote.

whither shall I escape was the all absorbingI resolved to " tellquestion. my love," and my
dog that was lying by the fire seemed to catch the
enthusiasm of my soul as I resolved, and with an
affectionate bark wagged his tail approvingly.
Bright visions of future happiness were pictured
forth by my imagination, and I never once
doubted that the story of my love would touch

THE PANORAMA of the Mediterranean has
been exhibiting this week to full houses. It i

well worth seeing. Worth more than a quar-
ter to hive one's geographical ideas refreshed
and enlightened . Those learned in the classics
will find something to interest them in the re-

presentation of the tomb of Virgil and other
classic spots. The lovers of Malaga wine and
Malaga raisins, have a view of the city and coun-

try whence they have drawn their supplies. The
linck of Gibraltar, and the pass into the Med-

iterranean, are prominent objects in Geography
.and history; and the former a curiosity in the
way of a national defence.

by the United States. It is the duty of our Gov-

ernment to prevent its citizens from making war
upon a friendly power, by an armed expedition
from its shores. But if any body of men, of any
government, choose to leave their country and
and go to another, and organize an armed force
for the purpose ot conquest, we believe they
have as much right to do so, upon their own re-

sponsibility, as one nation has to conquer anoth

(td" A meeting of the citizens of Richmond was
held recently to take into consideration the sub

Couldn't tkll tub Difference.-:-- A
loafer got hold of a green persimon, which;
(before they are ripened by the frost) arc'
said to be the most bitter and puckery fruit
known. lie took the nersiinou outside

a cord of sympathy in her bosom that would

act passed by a majority of seven : ,

The house concurred in the act by a vote
of 39 to 32. Four whigs voted in the
affirmative. We congratulate .Mr Dorr,
and the State of Rhode Island, which at

It appeared, j continue to vibrate through all time and perhapsject of the basis representation
j eternity, l was not ner only admirer; she was too

froori and beautiful to attrurt, in v nttpntinn nlnnpaccording to the Republican, that a large majori- -
the garden wall, and commenced upon itty are in favor of the white basis. A compro- - j Quite a number of vounz men. bv their marked

mise is in contemplation. attention, showed thatcupid was letting fly his by seizing a generous mouthful of the fruit,
which proved to be in a state to frizzle his'
lips and tongue most provokingly.

"How do vuu like itr' inquired the'

er as Lrreat Uritain nad lo conquer Ireland or
as the old world had to conquer the new. In
other words, liberty has as much right to con-

quer tyranny and oppression, as civilization and

Christianity had to conquer ignorance and pagan-
ism.

The proper position for a citizen of the United
States (or of any other government) on this sub-

ject of Cuba, is this: that while as republican

owner of the garde nj who had been watch
ing hi in.

The saliva was ooxing from the corners'

length honors herself in doing justice to
her long-persecute- d, but true and talented
son.

Salutes were fired at Providence durins;
the day on Saturday in honor of Mr Dorr's
restoration to citizenship- - Upon his re-

turn to Providence from Newport on Sat-
urday, the new democratic governor, (Mr
Allen, ) who signed the restoration act, was
escorted to his house by a fine pt ocess:on
of his friends. With other members of
the State government he rode in a barouche
drawn by four white horses. The legisla-
ture has adjourned, after a session of five
days. The whig officeholders have most

of the fellow's mouth and he was able only

shafts of love on the right hand and on the left.
When, howeverfl was in her company with any
of them, I saw, or thought I saw, that what I did
or said was more closely noticed by her, and anylittle proposition for amusement by me, alwaysmet her approval. The fates were weaving the
web of my destiny with untiring hands. Weeks
passed away before I dared disclose to her the
subject of my daily thought. At last one bright
moon-lig- ht night in the month of May 1S02 I
remember it well 1 went to pay her one of my
frequent visits found her alone never saw her
so beautiful before. Great heavens ! I could
never storm the citadel of her love, protected as
it was by the glances ot those bright eyes made
doubly conspicuous by the brilliancy of the well
lighted room; and so to accomplish by stratagem

to reply:

FOR THE CAROLINIAN.
Mr B aynk : I had hoped that I should not be again re-

quired to break a lance with this warlike Clorinda." and
had flattered myself that I had silenced her battery; but
1 was mistaken. Her " thunders r' are waxing louder and
longer, and I must now attempt to pierce the " thunder
clouds." and ascertain the damage I have sustained, and
calmly view the scene of carnage.

1 find it -- heaped and piled, rider and horse, friend and
foe. in one red burial blent." "Angelina" seems deter-
mined to exercise the privilege of a woman, that of " hav-

ing the last word." which I should be most willing to ac-

cord were it not that she has placed me in an attitude

we sympathize with the Cubans, as honorable
men we cannot interfere between them and their "I low do I look invborr Am I wisshrr

NORTH CAROLINA COAL TESTED.
We learn that a load of coal from the Deep

River Mining Company, has been received at the
extensive coach-makin- g establishment of Mr A .

A. McKethan; and there used in his forges. His
workmen are northern men, and have used the
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia coal, and

pronounce this superior to any theyr ever used.
So much so that they think one and a half bushels
of this will go as far as two of the northern coal.

Capt. McKethan thinks the coal can be hauled
here (the plank road running within 15 miles of
the mine) and sold at a profit.

This is a gratifying result. Hurrah for that
much.

or smginrgovernment; but if their oppressions are more
than they can bear, let them rise up themselves

The King of Naples has not only preagainst the oppressor and show the world that
they have determined to free themselves or vented his subjects from' taking part in the'

perish; and then we will fly t their assistance; London Exhibition, but he will not permit
any of them to- - visit the great Fair.

which I by no means wish to assume, and drawn infer-

ences, which, by fair construction, my language will not ly been discarded, and Rhode Island stands
forth disenthralled.justify. In a word, she has misconceived me entirely, and

and we shall have a right to do so; just as the
ardent and liberty-lovin- g sons of Ireland, France
and Poland, flew to the assistance of the Ameri MARRIED.

In New Hanover county, Mr James I. McCain

what 1 dared not undertake by storm, I invited
her to join me in a moonlight stroll. I was about
entering upon an undertaking that I had con-
ceived easily performed, but I was wofully mis-
taken. My words stuck in my throat, and as I
gave a stammering utterance to their mutilated
syllables I felt as if I ought to hide my head in
confusion for the awkwardness of my manner. I
got through, however how I hardly know and
as a man wearied with the race, pants for breath,

can colonies against British oppression. lum of Wilmington, to Miss AmeliaM. Radelitle
Pardon. The Register states that the

President of the United States has par-
doned Thomas II. Burge, who has been
confined in the Raleigh iail for some time

"Who would be free himself must strike the blow."

But the Cuba expeditionists seem to entertain

given me a graceful coup de pied, when it was far from my
intentions to make a proposal (which, by way of paren-
thesis, she should not have done, as it renders her preach-
ing and her practice greatly at variance.)

The object of my former communication was merely to
check the too sanguine spirit exhibited by the fair writer,
and not to raise a crusade against matrimony an ordi-
nance approved and sanctioned on earth, and the celebra-
tion of which, doubtless, the angels lean from heaven joy-

ously to witness.
1 referred to a statistical statement made some years

past, and sentenced to imprisonment forthe sentiments of Byron, as contained in the fol
ten vears, for robbing the mail in Greenlowing couplet v

county some time during the last year.

WANT OF LIME.
Every spring, here in Fayetteville. there is a

cry for lime, and none is to be had. The very
time when persons wish to whitewash and clean
up, there is no lime to be had.

This must be bad management on the part" of
1hose who undertake to supply the town with
lime.

QCf-- If nobody else will attend to this business
we will order a thousand casks ourslf.

Every body wants whitewashing, and particu-
larly politicians. Let us have lime. It is a pub-

lic grievance to be without it.

so my breast heaved to and fro as I waited to
watch the effect of my first and only declaration
of love. Just then the moon was obscured by a
cloud, and soon after the darkness of despair set-
tled upon my soul, and the flight of near fifty
years has never caused the sun of hope to dispel
it. I recollect her manner, her tone, her look.

The Key of the Bastile.- - Most

When a man hath no freedom to fight for at home.
Let him combat for that of his neighbors ;

Let hiin think of the glories of Greece and of Rome,
And get knock'dou the head for his labors.

To do good to mankind is the chivalrous plan,
And is always as nobly requited;

Then battle for freedom wherever you can.
And. if notshot or hang"d. you'll get knighted.

persons are aware that when the Bastile
was demolished at the beginning of the

of Charleston, S. C.
In Wilmington, Mr Thos. W. Dunham to Mist

Mary E. Potts.
In Marion District, S. C, Win. I. Johnson',

Esq, of Bennettsvilt6,S. C, to Miss Sarah Eliza-
beth McCall. " - -

In Albemarle, Mr Johnson It. Hargrave audi
Miss Henrietta Crump.

In Anson, Mr E. T. Gaddy and Miss Susan
Lilly.

DIED.
In Richmond county, N. C, on the 6th irrst.,-i-
the 73d year of his age, Daniel Mcintosh, Esq.,

leaving a large circle of relations and friends to
mourn his loss.

Suddenly, in Raleigh, on the 10th instant, Mr
Washington Williams, aged about 35 years.

In Raleigh, on the 10th inst., after a brief ill-

ness, Mr' Wesley Bl ike, aged 37 3'ears.
1 1 Charlotte-- , on 7th inst, Mrs Virginia Steele,

wile of Mr A. C. Steele.

French revolution, the key of this famous
prison-hous- e was presented to Gen. Wash
ington as the fittest depositary of this
terrible instrument of tyranny. He, the
great champion of liberty, was very proper

THE CLINTON POST OFFICE.
We made certain statements last Saturday, in

ly chosen to be the keeper of this key of
tne terrestiai uoiiomiess pit.' . n isregard to the removal of Mr Johnson, from the

Pot Office at Clinton. These statements were still preserved at Mount Vernon, and can
made upon the information of a friend. Now
we have a letter before us from another friend

DYING DECLARATIONS.
We published last week, that it h.td been de-

cided by one of the Superior Courts in Georgia
th;it the dying declarations of a man as to who
wounded or injured him, was not constitutional
evidence, because the constitution declares that
every one accused shall be confronted by the
witness ngainst him.

A writer in the Raleigh Register notices this
decision, and says that a very recent case of this
occurred in North Carolina, and was carried to
the Supreme Court, which Court gave a unanim-

ous opinion in favor of admitting the testimony;
on the following ground:

In delivering the opinion of that tribunal,
Jud"e Pearson remarks u pon the point in

ago. and proceeded to show that if the statement was cor-

rect, --Angelina's" prediction of speedy and
giving in marriage," was, in the language of Domino Samp-
son, vain foolish and unsatisfactory. And if this insin-
uates a deficiency in moral worth and virtue in the young
men of the place or an extravagant estimate of them-
selves on the part of the ladies the blame must rest with
the matrimonial calculator and not with me. I regard-
ed marrying as a " consummation devoutly to be wished,"
and deeply regretted the present apathy on the subject
and was disposed to shed a tear of sympathy for those af-

fected with that fatal sickness, deferred" when lo!

Angelina" flies out in great alarm, rallies round the
" bright banner of love," and defends it with all her might
and main, as though the "Omnipotent that held it " re-

quired the aid of her puny arm Did she suppose for a
moment that I Would have the temerity to throw down the
gauntlet and do battle to rush with impious hands and
dash to the ground the time-honor- and heaven-guarde- d

standard or would dare to sully or taruish in any degree
its graceful folds? No. Let it wave triumphantly and
forever: and may the ' fifty couples" of which she speaks
(quite a loving group) be permitted to sip the gentle dis-

tillation that -- drips" from its heavenly texture.
'All thoughts, all passions, all delights.

Whatever stir this mortal frame.
All :ire the ministers of love.
And feed its sacred flame."

And I assure "Angelina" (hat I do not possess a "soul so
dead" to all the finer and nobler feelings of the human
heart as to desire to its sacred flame" and ex-

tinguish its light forever. Xor would I rejoice at the de-

molition of the most beautiful ordinance amongst man-

kind the destruction of all that is sacred and holy in this
sinful world- - " Not to the young people themselves, but

.giving statements direetly the reverse, to-wi- t,

that the influences by which Mr Johnson was
removed are well known in Clinton, and have
been openly avowed; that the memorial was
snrned bv nersons in Clinton, and that there was

be seen in the large hall secured in a glass
case. It is a black, rude, huge, cross-handle- d

key, and looks as if it might have
been forged by the Cyclops. The R.tstiie
was for ages the State prison of France, in
which all the prisoners belonging to the
nobility and higher orders were confined.
The K'ng himself, or his ministers, could,
by means of Retires du cachet" seize any
person on any pretext, and keep him in its
dungeons without trial or inquiry for years.
Some unfortunate individuals were so con-
fined for nearly half a century.

as she thanked me for my sympathy in her wel-
fare; wished always to be regarded as my friend;
but firmly made me to understand that she could
never think of me in any closer relation; was
sorry to thwart the wishes of one she so highly
respected &c. and so on; that was all I heard. It
was all and more than I wanted to hear. If all
the electricity of the globe were condensed into
one stroke and that stroke had fallen upon
my head, it could not have overpowered or un-
nerved me more than these counter declara-
tions of the lovely Miss E. How shall I escape
was again the question. Here I was more than
a mile from her home, suddenly struck down
from my proud position, with no place of refuge,
for she had refused to give me any reason for her
rejection, expressed her determination to many,
and was ready to do so then but not to marry
me. I took the nearest path home, and like some
of the characters in James' novels, we pursued
our journey in silence we reached her residence;
I bowed her into her door and bowed myself to a

sleepless pillow. My dog growled fiercely as I
unlocked my door, and as I bestowed upon liirn
some rather discourteous titles, slunk sullenly
under the bed. For about a fortnight I was
tossed upon the rough billows of a sea of doubt
finally resolving never to put my trust again in
woman, I left the scenes of my youth to travel
wherever fortune should direct my steps. All
my hopes of future usefulness were wrecked, and
my life since then has been of little pleasure to
myself, and of less benefit to my fellow creatures.
I have wandered over all the habitable globe,
and now, at the age of seventy, am still a wander-
er on earth

You may naturally ask what has become of
the lovely Miss E. I saw her the last time about

no mystery about it,&.c.

The subscriber wishes to employ' a first rate
Boot and Shoemaker, To whom good wages and
constant employment will be given.

Also, an apprentice 13 wanted, of good habits,
15 er li years- - old. Apply immediately to

N. S1KES.

REMOVAL,
My establishment is now on the North side of

llav street nearly opposite the Cape Fear Bank.
N. SIKES.

May 17, 1S51. . G3S-- 3t

We have no interest in the matter whatever,
t the oublic interest, and to give the facts

( i - -

to the public. We always take for facts, infor nuttstion: "We do not feel the force of
imation we receive ; and our columns are always

open for correction when necessary.
the argument. 1 he witness who proved
w hat the dying man said, may be confront-
ed with other testimony, and the case is

exactly the same as that of a witness who

proves that the prisoner executed a cer-

tain deed, or wrote a certain letter, where-

upon the deed or the letter is received as
evidence against him. The section ot the

DANCING SCHOOL.
J. WORD respectfully informs the ladies and

gentlemen of Fayetteville and its vicinity, that
he will commence his dancing lesson for young
ladies, misses and masters, in the Hotel Hall, 011

Mondav the 19th inst ; at 4 o'clock, p. in. - The

An explosion of mephitic gas took pace
on Friday last at the coal pits, in the
county of Chesterfield, some twenty miles
above Petersburg, by which we understand
eight men seven negroes, and an English-
man, were killed. This disaster, we
presume, might have been prevented by
the use of the Davy lamp Petersburg
Democrat.

class will then be informed oft he periods of their
future lessons.

He will also commence his lessons for vounz

BOOT roLisn.
Mr A.J. Woodward has purchased the right

to make a celebrated boot polish, and intends

vending it. We have tried the article and find

that it gives a fine polish with very little rubb-

ing. Several gentlemen told us they had wsed it
and did not think much of it. But we think there
was something wrong in the application. We

hive some experience in boot blacking, and we

found no diliiculty.
But besides its intrinsic value, it has another

Tccommendation : ir is made in North Carolina,
and is as cheap an article and as good as can be

ibuught, and therefore ought to be patronised.

gentlemen on the same evening, and at the same

to an imperious custom established by the older members
of society, may be attributed the present anti-unio- n dis-

pensation," Faith "Angelina." Oh! ye fathers and moth-
ers, with footsteps feeble and tottering to the grave, what
a dreadful accusation is brought against you. You have
preached the maxims of prudence, and instilled into your
sons and daughters sentiments sordid and avaricious
crushed the generous impulses of the youthful heart, and
moulded a public opinion, whose baneful influences must
continue to affect this " Cross Creek region" to the end

place, at o'clock.
May 17,1851. - ' lt-p- d

BROTHERS LINE.

Bill Declaration? of Rights was aimed
at the old practice by which prisoners
were not allowed to have witnesses stcorn
on their behalf, and the testimony came
altogetner on the part of the Crown. Our
ancestors did not intend to deny the rule
of evidence, as to dying declarations,
but to assert that in criminal prosecutions,
prisoners ought to be allowed to have wit-

nesses in their behalf sworn and examin-
ed." (11 Iredell p- - 554.)

We agree with the Register's correspondent,
" that the learned Judge's argument did not at
all points meet the question." He might have
added, " it did not meet it at all points or at any
point"; because witnessing a dying man's words

Oyster Trade. Henry A. XX'ise, in
a late speech in the Virginia Convention,
stated that one firm in Baltimore had, in
ten years, amassed a fortune of 250,000
by simply transporting oysters (o the
Western States, and that they had paid
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in one
year $35,000 for carrying oysters alone.

how changed! "Tempora mutanturet nosmuta-mu- r
in illis." We barely exchanged civilities;

and as 1 am still her friend , refrained on that
occasion from recalling to her mind any of the
scenes of our youth, lest it might cause a pang of
sorrow in her old heart. May she live a thou-
sand years.

Since I have stopped in your pleasant town to
rest from my wanderings for a few days, I have
witnessed a number of couples enjoying the
pleasures ot a moon-lig- ht walk, and the recollec-
tions of rny youth have been so forcibly impres-
sed upon me, that I have written this imperfect
communication with the hope that some of them
may learn a lesson from my experience. You
young ladies, who, basking in the sunshine of fa

(CONNECTICUT. The Legislature of Con-

necticut have elected Thomas II. Seymour, dem.,
Governor by 3 maj. Green Kendrick, whig, Lt.
Gov., by 1 majority. Thos. Clark, whig, Treas-

urer. Jno. P. C. Mather, Sec'y of State. Rufus

G. Pinny, dem., Comptroller.
Gov. Seymour's message is very patriotic in

regard to ; the relations between the north and

the south. ;He urges the Legislature to stick to
the compriiiises of the Constitution.

of time. Oh! ye that pique yourselves on family and blood

'that has crept through scoundrels since the flood," ye
have ostracised the honest and enterprising, and driven
nature's true nobility to foreign lands and more congenial
climes. I beseech you to pause, and far as possible remedy
the vil you have done wheel into the ranks of the re-

volutionists" raise the cri de guerre rally round the
triumphant banner." and under the guidance of 'Angelina"

march on to glorious victory. According to "An-

gelina."' this mighty contest is now going on. You find

arrayed Love on one hand ad Money on the other. The

"triumphant banner" is somewhere - over Fayetteville."
'Tis true that just at this time it is obscured by " dark-

ness palpable:" But do not despair by groping abont

you may possibly find it. and then your task ia done the
battle will be fought and victory won- -

This much I have dared to do in vindication of myself ;

and hoping that I have done with "Anselina" and the

The steamer BROTHERS, and tow boats Stev.
enson and David Lewis, are prepared to forward
with despatch, all goods consigned to the pro-
prietor.

The steamer Brothers is of light draught, and ,

well suited to run in low water. She possesses 'power and speed, and is admirably adapted to
towing, and can accommodate about 20 passen-
gers.

The proprietor contemplates running the boat
himself, and will give special attention to way
freight and naval stores, and to towing; and will
also attend to the comfort and convenience of
passengers. From his long experience as Agentin Wilmington of the several steamboat compa-
nies, he thinks he can give saftisfaction.

To merchants ia the interior he would say,
that all goods shipped by him; will be delivered
to-- their gents --rtr- FyettTiller- - Bis agent in
Wilmingfon is JOHN C, LA'TTA, tovhom all
communications may be addressed, a -- agent of
the steamer Brothers.

vor, may be disposed to exercise your power over
the destinies of your lovers with thoughtless
cruelt' and you young men who are confiding-
ly led on by the smiles of beauty remember the
fate of the lovely Miss E., and forget not the
misfortunes of her quondam lover,

THE OLD COSMOPOLITE.

SO WE'LL GO NO MORE A ROVING. Pyron
So we'll go no more a roving

So late into the night.
Though the heart be still as loving,

And the moon be still as bright.
' For the sword outwears its sheath,

And the soul wears out the breast,
And the heart must pause to breathe,

And love itself have rest.

Though the nigbt was made for loving
And the day returns too soon,

Yet we'll go no more a roving
By the light of the moon. .

and his acts, is as different as words and deeds
are different. A man can swear that it is true
that he saw another man sign a deed; but he can-

not swear that what a dying man said is true.
If it is necessary for jurors to be very particu-

lar about the weight of circumstantial evidence,
it is also necessary for Judges to be particular Commissioners of Navigation. A

subject. a fa5r g00(j night.
With rosy dreams and slumbers light."

HARALD. VALUABLE TESTIMONY FROM THE SOUTH.
We like, at all times, to give credit when credit in due;

and if at tbc same time we can relieTe the difltresd. we

03-)T- be Walesboro (N. C.) Argus announces
that Mr Orin Scoville will hereafter assist in the
editorial department of that paper.. We have

net the.pieasure of knowing Mr Scoville, per-
sonally or by repute.

THE NATIONAL MONUMENT is the title
.of a paper just issued at Washington city, by Jas.

C. Pickett,. Esq, .formerly fourth auditor of the
Treasury, and charge, d'affairs to Peru.

It is printed in quarto form for binding, and
.contains, 16 pages tceach number.

.The plan of the. paper. is, that all profits over
, and above, expenses, are to goto the National

Monument fund for the,erection of the Washing--.ingto- n

monument. .Butsthe funds of the monu-,nie- nt

are by no means involved in the enterprise.

about dying declarations. Injustice may arise
out of both; and common sense, impartiality, and
discretion are the only guides that can ensure
sate decisions.

(jCf-- On Monday last, an accident happened to
Miss Betsy Brown, youngest daughter of Mrs
Ann Brown of the Fayetteville Hotel, which
was near proving fatal. She was riding in a

buggy with Mr Chas. E. Leete, when the horse
took fright and the vehicle was capsized, throw-

ing both parties with much violence against the
earth. Miss Brown was insensible for an hour.
Her injuries probably are not fatal, though she
is severely bruised.

Mr Leete escaped with but little injury.

The canvass for the French Presidency is again
getting warm. Louis Napoleon is a candidate

meeting of the Commissioners of Naviga-
tion was held at their office, on the 12th
inst., when the following officers were
elected for the present year:

Harbor Master. John S. James.
Clerk of the Board. W. J. Love, Sr.
Port Wardens. C- - O. Ellis, Gilbert

Potter, and G. W. Davis.
Port Physician. Dr J. L. Mears.
Fumigaior:i Hall, and G. W. Reid.

, . Commercial.

The Proper Spirit. It is stated that
all the principal mercantile houses in Rich-
mond will send out an agent in the next
steamer to make arrangements for obtain-

ing their Goods henceforth direct from
England.

JOHN BANKS, Proprietor.
May 17, 1851. ,

BACON.
1,500 lbs. Wayne county Ham,
5,000 " sides and shoulder;

For sale by
. May 16th- - H- - BRANSON &. SON .

"bank of fayetteville.
THE annual meeting ef the stockholders of

the Bank of Fayetteville, wm take place-i-n the
Hotel Hall, on the 19th day of May next, at 12
o'clock, M. A general attendance is requested.WM. G. BROADFOOT, Cashier.

April 19, 1851. ' 634-t- d

Mail Contracts. An article quoted
in the last Standard from the Goldsboro'
Republican, we learn, is in several parti-
culars incorrect. Messrs Kent and Bland
are contractors on the route from Raleigh
to Greensborough. and not Messrs Springs
and McLean. The contract from Raleigh
to Fayetteville is for daily service and not
tri-week-

ly.

We also learn there is no intention with
the Department to change the Northern
mail via Rocky mount, but will be carried
as heretofore on the Raleigh and Gaston
Rail Road. Raleigh Standard.

are doubly gratified; wc. therefore, give the followinjr ry

Urtimony as to the beneficial effects of Wistar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry , by the editer of the Colombia
South Carolinian, who appears to have obtained great re-
lief by its use. Old Borainion. Portsmouth. Va.

CAUTION. The only genuine and original article,
was first introduced in the year 1&38. It has been well
tested, and appreciated for ten years, in all the complaints
for which it has been recommended, tis : Coughs. Colds.
Influenza, Bronchitis. Asthma, and Consumption, in its
incipient stages. No other medicine has proved more
efficacious.. On acconnt of the unbounded popularity of
this article, it has been extensively counterfeited, by per-
sons who know nothing of the ingredients of this original
compound

The genuine is signed I. BUTTS on the wraper.
For sale by S.J. Hinsdale, Favetterille; by

Dr. A.C. Evans &. Brother, Wilmington; by
William Haywood &. Co, Raleigh; by Dr. A.
Malloy.Cheraw; and Agents every where.

Mr Picket is alone responsible for the support of
the establishment. '

The price ia two dollars pe: aanum, and the
for Gen. Cavaignac is also a candi- -regular issues will commence on. the 2d of August

,ii?x, .and cpnjiaue weekly. date.


